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Welcome to the Summer 2016 Primary Newsletter  
 sharing developments from around the county and updates on national initiatives 
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Dates for your diary       2016-2017 
Primary Science Subject Leader Network Meetings 

Autumn 2016 - The Pavilion  Full day  
Monday 5

th
 December, Tues 6

th
 December, Wed 7

th
 December 

Spring 2017 - The Pavilion  Full day   
Tues 28

th
 March, Wed 29

th
 March, Thurs 30

th
 March 

Summer 2017 - The Pavilion  Full day  
Tues 13

th
 June, Wed 14

th
 June, Thurs 15th June 

Booking form available at: 
http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/schoolsnet/article/110446/Primary-Subject-Leaders 

Interesting Reading 
 Evidence on Marking: A Marked Improvement? 28/4/16  
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence/evidence-on-marking 
ASE issues response to Government's education white paper http://www.ase.org.uk/documents/response-2016-white-paper/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

HMCI's monthly commentary: May 2016 
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/hmcis-monthly-commentary-may-2016#history 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/foreign-languages-and-science-provision-in-primary-schools 

 Sir Michael Wilshaw says that the emphasis in recent years on English and mathematics at KS2, while absolutely essential, should 
not be at the expense of other important subjects. He believes that compulsory subjects like science and modern languages have 
become the ‘poor relations’ of the primary school curriculum. However, these subjects, when taught well, can boost literacy and 
numeracy skills and raise standards in English and mathematics. Evidence from recent Ofsted inspections and feedback from 
teachers, parents and pupils have highlighted a number of common concerns surrounding the provision of both science and 
foreign languages at KS2. Sir Michael says that a sharper focus needs to be placed on these subjects to make sure that children 
leaving primary school are better prepared to meet the more rigorous academic challenges they will face at secondary school. 
 
The main areas investigated were: 

 the priority of and learning time given to the subject 

 the challenges involved in providing high-quality language teaching  

 transition from primary to secondary school. 
 

Pupils’ enjoyment of science 

In nearly three quarters of the 234 schools inspected, pupils carried out practically based investigations in at least half their 

science lessons. In these schools, pupils often told inspectors they like science because they get to carry out experiments and that 

they love investigating. 

Lack of time allocated to the study of science 

Inspectors found that in two thirds of primary schools in the sample, pupils were taught science in weekly lessons. In other 

schools, science was often taught as part of a wider topic either on science days, in a half termly block or as part of a generic 

creative curriculum. In 33 schools, inspectors established there were no separate science lessons. In one school, inspectors found 

that science had not been taught at all during the autumn term. The vast majority of the primary schools inspected highlighted 

that they spent four or more hours on teaching English and mathematics. Not one, however, devoted a similar amount of time to 

science. Around two thirds of the schools spent between one and two hours on science teaching. A fifth of schools spent, on 

average, less than an hour a week. In one school, pupils said they couldn’t remember the last time they had had a science lesson. 

Lack of teaching expertise 

Through observations of learning and the focused work scrutiny inspectors found that the scientific evaluations and conclusions 

made by pupils were limited in almost half of the schools inspected. In around half of the schools, inspectors noted that there 

was little feedback or guidance focused on science knowledge and understanding. 

Transition arrangements 

Inspectors found that pupils were well prepared for studying science at KS3 in a third of schools. Preparation was judged to be 

adequate in around two fifths of the schools and was poor in around 30 schools. 

 

 

http://staffnet.gloscc.gov.uk/index.cfm?articleid=1797
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence/evidence-on-marking
http://www.ase.org.uk/documents/response-2016-white-paper/
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/hmcis-monthly-commentary-may-2016#history
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/foreign-languages-and-science-provision-in-primary-schools
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If you have any comments or anything to share for the next edition, please contact: 
Alex Fleming alexandra.fleming@gloucestershire.gov.uk 
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Bring research alive with the Royal Society’s Partnership Grants 
The Royal Society are offering schools the opportunity to apply for one of their Partnership Grants. This 
scheme offers up to £3,000 to UK schools or colleges to give pupils aged 5-18 the chance to get involved 
in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) projects. 
The grant can be used to buy the equipment needed to run a STEM investigation project in partnership 
with a STEM professional.  
Who can apply? 
Applications can be made jointly between two project partners. The two partners are: 

 school partner – any teacher or support staff at the school 

 STEM partner – an individual that is currently working in a STEM related profession 
This scheme will reopen for applications on 30 May 2016 and will close on 1 August 2016. 

 

Don’t forget  

Worth a look! 

STEM Learning  
Magazines 

British ESA astronaut Tim Peake will spend a little longer on-board the 
International Space Station (ISS) his Principia mission has been extended 
until 18

th
 June 2016. After spending six months on the International Space 

Station, completing a spacewalk and taking part in a number of scientific 
experiments and activities, Tim Peake will be returning to Earth in June! 
There is still plenty of opportunity to use Tim Peake’s mission to inspire 
pupils of all ages.                 www.stem.org.uk/mp/esero/tim-peake 
 

 

Olympic Games 2016 5-21 August. Why not use 
these Olympic Games related activities to help 
engage and inspire students?  
www.stem.org.uk/cx5nz 

 

 

National Women in Engineering Day aims to raise the profile 

of women in engineering. This international awareness 

campaign takes place annually on 23rd June.       

www.nwed.org.uk 

 

 

 

Asteroid Day 30 June How can the Earth be protected from asteroid impacts? Asteroid Day is a global awareness 
movement for people to come together to discuss the best ways to protect our planet and future generations.    
www.stem.org.uk/rxuwx 
 
 
 

 

The Great Bug Hunt Returns for 2016 

Use your outdoor classroom and join in the Great Bug Hunt. An annual competition for primary schools 
to explore the bug world. The competition in run by ASE in association with the Royal Entomological 
Society. This is a great competition for Primary Schools that encourages pupils to get outside to learn 
more about living things and their habitats and to use the outdoor classroom. Simply identify a local 
habitat, get the pupils to explore and discover the mini beasts (bugs) that live there, draw them and 
record their findings – it’s that easy! The deadlines for entries is the Friday 17th June, please submit 
to rebecca@ase.org.uk 

 

Teacher Assessment 2016 
Use of the exemplification materials 
• Schools must use the interim TA frameworks to reach their TA judgements. 
• If teachers are confident in their judgements, they do not need to refer to the exemplification materials. 
The exemplification materials are there to help teachers make their judgements where they want 
additional guidance. 
• The judgement as to whether a pupil meets a statement is made across a collection of evidence and not 
on individual pieces. 
• This document consists of pieces of work drawn from different pupils which exemplify all or part of a 
statement within the expected standard. 
• KS2 - Only a selection of the ‘pupil can’ statements have been exemplified in this document. These all 
relate to content taught in the national curriculum in year 6. 
• Some of the examples in this document demonstrate how the ‘pupil can’ statements have been met 
using work produced whilst a particular topic was being taught. When making their judgements, teachers 
should be confident that any required knowledge and skills can be used appropriately by the pupil. 

mailto:tim.foster@gloucestershire.gov.uk
http://royalsociety.org/grants-schemes-awards/grants/partnership-grants/
https://www.stem.org.uk/elibrary/resource/109922/stem-learning-magazine-primary-summer-2016
http://www.stem.org.uk/mp/esero/tim-peake
http://www.stem.org.uk/cx5nz
http://www.nwed.org.uk/
http://www.stem.org.uk/rxuwx
mailto:rebecca@ase.org.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/national-curriculum-assessments-2016-teacher-assessment-exemplification

